It is important to manage reverse material flows such as recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing in a production environment. This paper addresses a production planning problem which involves reusing of scrap and recycling of waste that occur in the various stages of the production process and remanufacturing/recycling of returns in a closed-loop supply chain environment. An extended material requirement planning (MRP) is proposed as a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model which includes-beside forward-these reverse material flows. The proposed model is developed for the jewelry industry in Turkey, which uses gold as the primary resource of production. The aim is to manage these reverse material flows as a part of production planning to utilize resources. Considering the mostly unpredictable nature of reverse material flows, the proposed model is likewise transformed into a fuzzy model to provide a better review of production plan for the decision maker. The suggested model is examined through a case study to test the applicability and efficiency.
Introduction
In terms of production planning, MRP has a key role which generates outputs such as production orders, capacity requirements, and raw and semimaterial requirements by using customer orders, bill of materials (BOM), routings for capacity requirements as main data, and inventory status records as initial planning status [1, 2] . Classical MRP only considers forward material flows. Many papers that include details about the MRP process can be found in the literature. In addition to classical MRP process, there is also another type that handles reverse material flows which is called reverse MRP [3] that takes into account the disassembly of the products as a separate process alone. Additionally, another approach takes both forward and reverse movements into consideration together at production planning which extends MRP approach that is proposed by Grubbström [4] using Laplace transformation for manufacturing and remanufacturing of product at the same time. Grubbström's approach was extended within production recycling in addition to finished product's recycling by Kovačić and Bogataj [5] .
The jewelry industry has a distinctive characteristic due to its use of precious metals as raw materials. Using metals as a raw material is a specific characteristic needed to be analyzed in the view of production planning as precious metals are recyclable and reusable in production. Using precious metals such as gold also has its financial value. Considering the customer and supplier-based material movements, jewelry production can be considered as a closed-loop supply chain. The extended MRP approach is capable of giving a basic solution to the production planning problem of jewelry industry. But it needs to be expanded and extended to consider the specific production characteristics of jewelry.
The existing research on extended MRP approach which is proposed Grubbström [4] and improved by Kovačić and Bogataj [5] uses an input-output model by using matrices to solve the MRP process by basically using only BOM and predefined ratios, periodicity being excluded. The cost is not taken into the consideration for reusing or recycling decisions and there is no cost minimization for recycling, supplying, or reusing decisions. There should be a time interval of the scraps collected for economic recycling level. Scrap and loss 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering ratios of production are not so deterministic and have to be managed as an uncertainty. Furthermore, there should be a decision mechanism to remanufacture or recycle a returned product. A financial deduction is registered as gold on the side of the supplier, as gold is used as a currency in financial reports. Besides, there is a periodicity in production and capacity constraints. These are the motivations of this paper to resolve for the jewelry sector of Turkey. It is anticipated that this paper may open new perspectives for other researchers, other industries, and countries seeking guidance for dealing with their similar problems. When the literature is reviewed, there is no similar research for this type of problem. Moreover, it is not probable to obtain MRP approach for jewelry.
The main objective of this paper is to reach a solution for jewelry production planning problem in Turkey. The production process involves back and forth movements simultaneously. Gold is used as a raw material and financial instrument at the same time. Collections and returns of gold from customers, its purchasing, and its recycling from suppliers and everything in production activities relate to material movements of gold and have effects on production planning. Cost coefficients are used as ratios of production amount in the unit of gold. These are requirements which seem specific to the Turkish jewelry industry. A mathematical model has been proposed to resolve these problems, which has been observed to be nonlinear due to the description of some production processes. Nonlinear mathematical problems are hard to solve and there is no global optimal solution. Thus, using a linearization technique, this problem is defined as a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) mathematical model, which is solved to find an optimal solution. In summary, this example is transformed with fuzzy coefficients for reverse material flows such as recycling, which is difficult to forecast and includes uncertainty. This uncertainty is discussed in a number of papers on fuzzy MRP, especially by Mula et al. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . They used fuzzy methods to manage uncertainty in MRP for mathematical modelling. Particularly, Serna et al. proposed using parametric linear programming for production planning [12] and for protecting the linearity in order to obtain an optimal solution. Their approach is applied to the proposed extended MRP model in this paper to get a more reliable decision on production planning by handling uncertainties. Thus, the proposed model is transformed into a fuzzy extended MRP model.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. Relevant literature about MRP with recycling and remanufacturing and MRP including fuzzy solutions is reviewed in Section 2. In Section 3, the jewelry production and the proposed new extended MRP MILP model for the production planning problem are presented. Then, the proposed model is transformed with a fuzzy approach which is first described in general and then in particular for the recycling process in Section 4. In Section 5, the proposed deterministic and fuzzy models are solved for a real example in the jewelry industry. Finally, concluding remarks and directions for further research are provided in Section 6.
Literature Review
Currently, there are a bunch of studies about production planning and MRP in the literature. The literature was surveyed by considering the characteristics of the problem, production planning with recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing. The concept of fuzzy production planning is also reviewed due to handling uncertainty of recycling in production planning.
Production Planning with Recycling and Remanufacturing.
There are various researches on production planning and MRP in the literature. There are also studies proposing mathematical models for MRP. Regarding cost minimization in a capacity and resource constrained environment, some authors reported mathematical programming models for MRP [6, 13] . Billington et al. [13] proposed general mathematical modelling for MRP and presented an extensive review. Mula et al. [6] modified this model and presented a deterministic MRP model for optimization of production planning. Besides general MRP concept, recycling and remanufacturing in production planning issues are also reviewed in the literature.
There have been a number of literature surveys on remanufacturing and production planning. Junior and Filho [14] published a literature review about production planning and control for remanufacturing. They tried to define the complexity of remanufacturing and gave a perspective to researchers on that issue. Morgan and Gagnon [15] also reported a well-classified literature survey about remanufacturing scheduling. They suggested that reverse MRP can be a solution for the problem related to infinite capacity and single product remanufacturing scheduling problem. Lately, MRP models tend to seek solutions using cost-based integer programming models. Omar and Yeo [16] proposed a model for inventory system that considered both production and repair of products with time varying demand and multiple setups. They modelled new items and used items' production and repair runs at each time interval. Li et al. [17] studied the dynamic lot sizing problem with product returns and remanufacturing. They suggested an algorithm to fulfill customer demand for products and minimize the cost at a planning period by considering demand and returns for manufacturing and remanufacturing decisions. Kim et al. [18] developed a hybrid model to coordinate manufacturing and remanufacturing and effective disposal of new products. They made use of a Markov decision process to investigate the optimal policy. DePuy et al. [19] introduced a production planning method including remanufacturing. They described an MRP approach by discussing a case study, which included probabilities about returns and remanufacturing times. Corominas et al. [20] generated a joint aggregate planning of a system for manufacturing and remanufacturing. First, they proposed a nonlinear mathematical model with some breakdown function definitions and then used a piecewise linearization to transform it into a linear model. Wei et al. [21] considered an inventory and production planning problem about remanufacturing of returns at uncertain demand and in a finite planning horizon. Robust optimization approach with a robust linear programming model was employed to handle the uncertainty of demand and yields.
According to Guide Jr. et al. [22] , recycling is a more valuable operation than remanufacturing and requires a more complex approach than traditional manufacturing. They aimed to define different and more complex structures in a literature survey and pointed out future perspectives for researchers interested in that issue. Additionally, they suggested that there was no MRP research about material recycling and recycle ratio uncertainty. Waste management and Green MRP are another way of recycling at production phase. Melnyk et al. [23] offered a Green MRP approach considering waste management within production planning and applied this approach on the American automotive industry. Mirzapour Al-e-hashem et al. [24] built up a stochastic programming model for multipoint, multiproduct, multiplant production planning problem in case of uncertain demand. They included waste management in their model and used numeric techniques for the linearization of nonlinear breakdown functions. Modelling of reverse material flows such as recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing in production planning generally ends up with nonlinear mathematical models due to processes that involve "if-then-else" structures. Corominas et al. [20] also used a piecewise linearization technique to convert nonlinear models into linear.
When MRP literature with recycling and remanufacturing processed is reviewed, reverse MRP and extended MRP approaches are observed. Grubbström [4] and Kovačić and Bogataj [5] and Barba-Gutiérrez et al. [3, 25] have published several studies on these issues. Kovačić and Bogataj [5] proposed an "input-output" model for material requirement planning, considering both the finished product and work in process materials recycling. This publication is based on Grubbström's [4] work which included just the recycling of the finished product. Barba-Gutiérrez and Adenso-Díaz [3] reviewed the MRP concept in reverse logistics.
Jewelry production is mostly done as make to order production, due to its use of valuable raw materials, such as gold, which is a frequent bottleneck in jewelry production. During the production planning process, gold always should be at the core, turning the production planning of jewelry into a gold-centric production planning. Everything about gold is important with all its details. When the literature is analyzed, no paper on this kind of production planning is observed, neither for jewelry nor for any similar industry. As an outlier, Süer et al. [26] have a few works about the production, including cases of jewelry, however not as an MRP issue. As a similar industry, aluminum manufacturing, which uses recyclable materials is discussed in a study by David et al. [27] . They demonstrated the benefits of enterprise resource planning (ERP) and MRP systems' usefulness in aluminum conversion industry.
Including customer and supplier-based material movements in the production planning process, jewelry production is considered as a closed-loop supply chain production, as it controls material movements of gold in every stage. Inderfurth et al. [28] reported a research about product recovery systems in a closed-loop supply chain, presented them in production planning, and demonstrated on a case study. Another extensive study by He [29] offered a closedloop supply chain model with recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing decisions for cost minimization.
Despite all these researches in related areas, there is not any research on MRP with recycling and remanufacturing in the literature. Particularly for jewelry industry, the MRP model is not researched by including aspects like recycling, remanufacturing, supplying, collecting, and returns. In this paper, recycling and remanufacturing are studied in a mathematical model for MRP and returned products and work in process materials is considered as recycle resource. Additionally, remanufacturing and recycling decision is included in the proposed model.
Production Planning and Fuzziness.
In spite of deterministic characteristic of most studies, there are many uncertainties in real cases as a part of production planning process. Dealing with problems that contain uncertainties, fuzzy sets, and fuzzy logic, as proposed by Zadeh [30] , is of great importance for researchers. Fuzzy approaches are more suited for resolving complex problems with uncertainty by defining human choices and thoughts on problems. The proposed model is therefore transformed into a fuzzy model to provide a better view of production planning for the decision maker. This transformation is carried out to deal with the mostly unpredictable nature of reverse material flows such as recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing.
Literature review papers about production planning and uncertainty are as follows: Guiffrida and Nagi [31] provided a survey of the application of the fuzzy set theory in production management research. This review consisted of 73 journal articles and nine books and classified fuzzy applications in production management research. Mula et al. [7] reviewed the literature about production planning under uncertainty and proposed a deterministic MRP for the optimization of production planning. Dolgui and Prodhon [32] constructed a detailed literature review on supply planning under uncertainties in an MRP environment.
In that respect, there are various studies about MRP with uncertainties. Fuzzy MRP problems are mostly examined by Mula et al. [9] [10] [11] and Mula et al. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Mula et al. [6] proposed a fuzzy mathematical programming model for production planning under uncertainty. This model includes fuzzy constraints and fuzzy coefficients. Grabot et al. [33] suggested a guidance to explicitly model the uncertainty and imprecision of the demand, allowing to pass through all the MRP steps. Mula et al. [9] provided a new linear programming model for medium term production planning in a capacity constrained MRP. This included a multiproduct, multilevel, and multiperiod manufacturing environment with three fuzzy models with flexibility in the objective function, in the market demand, and in the available capacity of resources. Figueroa-García et al. [34] presented a general model of a mixed production planning problem with fuzzy demand. Fuzzy linear programming model (soft constraint model) has been used with an interval fuzzy set approach to define uncertainty. Peidro et al. [10] tried to prove the efficiency of a fuzzy mathematical programming approach to model a supply chain production planning problem with uncertainty in demand. Additionally, there are fuzzy production planning problems which occur in a supply chain. For example, Bilgen [35] presented a solution approach using fuzzy operators for production allocation and distribution problems in a supply chain network. Lu et al. [36] proposed a novel fuzzy multiobjective mixed integer linear programming model to multiproduct multistage integrated production planning problem. Weighted average method and fuzzy ranking method are used for defuzzification of fuzzy constraints at first phase. Then, an interactive resolution method is used with satisfaction degree of objectives considering decision makers' preference.
In addition to traditional production planning, some authors used a fuzzy approach with reverse movement. Pishvaee and Torabi [37] proposed a biobjective possibilistic mixed integer programming which integrates the network design decisions in both forward and reverse supply chain networks. An interactive fuzzy solution approach, which was basically a resolution method, was developed to solve problems interactively with the decision maker. Barba-Gutiérrez et al. [25] presented an MRP algorithm for scheduling the disassembly of discrete parts characterized by a well-defined product structure in an uncertain environment using reverse material requirements. Olugu and Wong [38] studied a fuzzyrule based performance evaluation system for closed-loop supply chain, which consisted of reverse movements.
Adding fuzzy constrains or coefficients to mathematical models generally makes models nonlinear. Mostly, -cuts fuzzy parametric linear programming approach is utilized to keep mathematical model linear, considering the difficulty of solving nonlinear mathematical problems. Those papers that use -cuts are as follows: Serna et al. [12] aimed at providing a materials requirement planning (MRP) problem with uncertainty in the automotive industry. They solved the problem by using fuzzy parametric linear programming. Parra et al. [39] proposed a method for solving multiobjective possibilistic problems through a fuzzy compromise programming approach. Their solution concept was founded on soft preference and indifference relationships and on the canonical representation of fuzzy numbers by means of -cuts. Beside linear mathematical modelling solutions, some papers used algorithms to solve the fuzzy production planning problem. Li et al. [17] showed a fuzzy programming model with recourse based on credibility theory which includes fuzzy variable coefficients related to the market demand and the unit cost of the fabric. They designed a hybrid algorithm which combines an approximation approach (AA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO). Lan et al. [40] studied a class of multiperiod production planning and sourcing problem with credibility service levels and designed an algorithm which is a combination of approximation approach, PSO, and neural networks. Srivastava and Nema [41] proposed a fuzzy parametric programming model for a multiobjective recycling problem under uncertainty. Zhang et al. [42] also formulated a generalized production planning problem under uncertainty with fuzzy intervals using -cuts fuzzy parametric linear programming and possibility degrees of decision makers. Chen and Huang [43] and Madadi and Wong [44] used -cuts fuzzy parametric linear programming on aggregate production planning problem.
On that point there are also other papers handling uncertainties with linear results. Torabi et al. [45] dealt with a hierarchical production planning and scheduling problem which contains uncertainties and used an effective method to define fuzzy objective function. They made use of the weighted average method for defuzzification; then the problem is solved as linear model. Peidro et al. [10] proposed a fuzzy mathematical programming model for supply chain planning which considers supply, demand, and process uncertainties. The model was formulated as a fuzzy mixed integer linear programming model where data are illknown and modelled by triangular fuzzy numbers. Kundu et al. [46] proposed a new parametric linear programming method for type-2 fuzzy intervals at different -cuts levels to solve fixed charge transportation problem. Srinivasan and Geetharamani [47] used -cuts levels with degree of satisfaction of the constraints where resources and technology coefficients are defined as type-2 fuzzy intervals. Yager [48] used a ranking function and -cuts to solve problems keeping them in linear form. Klir and Yuan [49] and Kacprzyk and Orlovski [50] proposed -cuts and an acceptance level-based soft constraints approach as a framework to solve problems which contain fuzzy parameters. Tanaka et al. [51] also used parametric solutions for fuzzy linear models. Liang [52] and Liang and Cheng [53] used a weighted average method for defuzzification to solve a fuzzy MOLP problem. Wang and Liang [54] also introduced a weighted average method.
In this paper, the presented extended MRP approach is transformed with fuzzy coefficients into a fuzzy extended MRP approach. This paper extends the literature by proposing a new approach for extended MRP on a jewelry case from Turkey which includes recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing decisions as a part of production planning processes. Additionally, due to the unpredictable nature of these reverse material movements, the proposed approach is also transformed into the fuzzy MRP application to handle uncertainties over this kind of process in production planning, contributing to the literature.
Problem Description and Formulation
This research's main motivation is the production planning problem encountered by a gold jewelry company in Turkey, which has to manage recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing in coordination with the production process. This cost minimization production planning problem contains multiple products, multiple plants, and capacity constraints of more than one period production environment, regarding only one bottleneck raw material, gold, and recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing of raw material gold and products containing gold as raw material. The problem involves material flows both for in process and out of process such as supply, demand, return, and collection of gold.
Jewelry production can be considered as a closed-loop supply chain production as material movements are both customer-and supplier-based so that material movements of gold can be controlled in every stage of production planning. The problem's details and assumptions are given below for this jewelry closed-loop supply chain.
In Production Related
(i) Each product can be manufactured in different plants.
Capacity is needed in different plants to produce the defined products. If capacity is not available in a plant, a penalty cost is determined.
(ii) All cost estimates are computed as the production of grams of gold. Gold itself is not regarded as a cost of production despite its raw material situation.
(iii) Only gold alone is considered as a raw material in the planning due to the bottleneck situation. Other raw materials like alloys and zircon stones are not considered as a part of planning as they are managed with safety stocks. If required, they can be easily appended to the model.
(iv) Scrap and waste come from the raw material (gold) flow used during the production.
(v) Scrap is collected from the production as reusable pieces. Waste occurs in the production process as granulated from and gathered with special methods.
(vi) Scrap is reused by collecting pieces physically and then just melting and reusing again in production.
(vii) Waste recycling consists of collection of gold dust with special filters from the air, water, and surfaces, applying a chemical process obtained from a specialist supplier and recycling as pure gold, which incurs a recycling cost.
(viii) The economic recovery amount of the accumulated waste for recycling is required.
(ix) Scrap reusing is limited and can be reprocessed in a certain cycle time due to its effects on the end product quality. At the end of this reusing cycle time, scrap must be committed to recycling. It is rather difficult to separate that portion of the gold used in output.
Gold resource planners follow up with the scraps collected from production units and send them for recycling according to the quality of gold. After a sufficient period of time, it is assumed that the "used gold" is sent to recycling by considering the parameter reusable period.
Supplier Concerned
(i) Gold supply from suppliers is restricted with the debit balance limit, since gold is a valuable material which at the same time can be used as a financial instrument. This presents a balance risk when it is given to the customer as debit. (ii) The chemical recycling process is performed by the supplier as it requires specialization, economic size, and a high initial investment.
Customer Related
(i) Production is made by demand of customers.
(ii) There is a cost for the backlogged demand in production planning duration. Backlogged demand is not desirable at the end of the planning horizon. (iii) Returns from customers are decided to be sent for recycling or remanufacturing. (iv) Payments are collected from customers as raw material gold. That is an interesting feature of the Turkish jewelry industry, which needs to be considered as part of the production planning.
All the above provided details of jewelry production are illustrated in Figure 1 , showing production, recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing processes, together with material flows. Descriptions of the icons are presented in the legend of Figure 1 . In summary, the material flows, especially those that are numbered are explained as follows:
(i) Number 1 indicates the supply of gold from the vendor as pure gold.
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(ii) Number 2 represents recycle of waste which includes gold.
(iii) Number 3 displays collection from customers as gold.
(iv) Number 4 refers to the reuse of scrap gold, which occurs in production.
(v) Numbers 5 and 6 are about returned product's reuse, recycle, or remanufacturing decision. Number 6 stands for the decision of remanufacturing and number 5 shows the reusing decision.
In the next section, the problem is formulated with mathematical modelling.
Problem Formulation.
For this production planning problem, a MILP MRP model is developed for the gold jewelry industry in Turkey with recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing. The proposed model considers reverse material flows both in processes, such as recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing, and out of processes, such as supplierbased recycling, returns, and collections from customers as raw material gold.
Main outputs of the proposed model are the main production schedule consisting of the products to produce and raw material needed; product and raw material stock quantity end of every period; amount of demand met; capacity usages; recycle, scrap, and waste quantities or raw material; returned product recycling and remanufacturing quantities; and the raw material supply amount for each period.
The main aims of the model are minimizing the total production cost; planning of scrap and waste recycling; planning return remanufacturing and recycling; planning of raw material supply (mainly gold supply in this model); minimizing demand backlog; minimizing finished product and raw material stock level; effective resources usage; considering scrap, waste and return recycling and collections as raw material gold to minimize supply cost and considering returned product remanufacturing to minimize total production cost.
Constraints of the model are the stock, production, and demand balance constraints for the finished product; raw material stock and supply constraints; operational resource capacity constraints and nonnegativity, binary, and integer subjections for the decision variables.
The proposed MILP model's sets, decision variables, cost coefficients as parameters, and needed initial data definitions used to formulate are described as follows.
Notation Sets
: set of planning periods ( = 1, 2, . . . , ).
: set of raw materials ( = 1) ( = 1 is gold as raw material).
: set of products ( = 1, 2, . . . , ).
: set of production resources/plants ( = 1, 2, . . . , ). : market demand of the product " " in period " ."
: required quantity of the raw material " " to produce a unit of the product " ", = 1 as gold so it can be notated as .
: recyclable quantity waste of the raw material " " comes from production of a unit of the product " ."
: reusable quantity scrap of the raw material " " comes from production of a unit of the product " ."
Pt : required production period of the product " ."
Rcl : recyclable quantity limit of the raw material " ."
Rup : reuse period of the raw material " ." Bls : supplier balance limit of the raw material " ."
Rp : returned quantity of the product " " in period " ."
Col : collected quantity of the raw material " " in period " ."
Pc : required capacity unit of the resource " " for unit of production of the product " ."
Pcu : required capacity unit of the resource " " for unit of reprocess of the product " ."
Rac : available capacity unit of the resource " " in period " ."
Data
Inv 0 : inventory of the product " " in period 0.
Inv 0 : inventory of the raw material " " in period 0.
Rcyp 0 : recyclable inventory of the raw material " " in period 0.
Reuc 0 : reusable inventory of the raw material " " in period 0.
Bd 0 : backlogged demand of the product " " in period 0.
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Bs 0 : supplier balance of the raw material " " in period " ."
: sufficiently high number, used for linearization.
Decision Variables
Prd : quantity to production of the product " " in period " ."
Inv : inventory of the product " " at the end of period " ."
Inv : inventory of the raw material " " at the end of period " ."
Bd : demand backlog of the product " " at the end of period " ."
Ucr : unused capacity of the resource " " in period " ."
Ocr : overtime capacity of the resource " " in period " ."
Sm : supply quantity of the raw material " " in period " ."
Ruc : reused and recycled quantity of the raw material " " in period " ."
Rcy : recycle quantity of the raw material " " in period " ."
Reu : reuse quantity of the raw material " " in period " ."
Reuc : in reusing cycle, total quantity of the raw material " " in period " ."
Rcyp : in pending recycle, total quantity of the raw material " " in period " ." Bs : balance of suppliers for the raw material " " in period " ." Bols : over balance limit of suppliers for the raw material " " in period " ."
Rprt : quantity to remanufacture of the returned product " " in period " ."
Rcrt : quantity to send reusing process of the returned product " " in period " ."
Rt : quantity returned of the product " " at the end of period " ."
Prd : quantity to manufacture of the product " " in period " " on resource " ."
Rprt : quantity to remanufacture of the returned product " " in period " " on resource " ."
Pr : recycle process existence (1 or 0) of the raw material " " in period " ," used for linearization.
Po : over balance limit of supply existence (1 or 0) of the raw material " " in period " ," used for linearization.
Pu : undercapacity use existence (1 or 0) of the resource " " in period " ," used for linearization. Due to " " being defined only for gold as raw material, it can be used for all notations without " " indices. The model is especially defined with " " indices to be extensible for future researches in similar industries which need to handle more than one recyclable material.
Objective Function. Consider

Minimize
(1)
Equation (1) defines the total production cost to be minimized and contains 5 different terms. Term (1a) and term (1b) represent the order, production, inventory, and resource usage cost. In addition, when the supply of raw materials, recycling, and remanufacturing costs is added to the model, reverse movements will be integrated to it, as desired. Term 8
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(1c) shows the recycling and reusing cost of the raw material. Term (1d) shows the return, recycling, and remanufacturing cost of products. Term (1e) represents the supply cost and enforces balance between supply and reusing, recycling, and remanufacturing taking into account supply cost. Term (1a) and term (1d) contain a product by because, as mentioned before, all cost coefficients are used as ratios of production amount in gold units. In term (1a), term (1d), and term (1e), the decision variables are already determined as the amount of gold. The objective is the minimization of the total of these costs. In addition to production, inventory, and capacity utilization, the costs of recycling, reusing, lost and remanufacturing costs, and raw material procurement costs are included. Constraints associated with the proposed model are described as follows, respectively.
Model Constraints
Inventory, Production, and Demand Balance Constraints for Product. Consider
Equation (2) corresponds to the inventory balance for products. The inventory of product at the end of the period planning horizon will be equal to the sum of stock from the previous period, existing period production, backlogged demand for the next period, and remanufacturing of existing period, where the previously backlogged demand and the demand of the existing period are to be subtracted. Equation (3) manages product return's recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing operations of products. It bears on the decision of returning product recycling, keeping in stock, or remanufacturing decisions. Equation (4) establishes the demand and production balance.
Inventory Balance Constraints for Raw Materials.
Consider
Inventory balance constraints for raw materials include the supply, reusing, and recycling costs. Equation (5) shows the inventory balance for raw materials. Equations (6)- (10) show the recycling process. Recycling constraint Equation (6) Ruc can directly be substituted into (5). Equation (7) collects the reusable quantity of production. With (8), reusing process is managed by regarding the reuse period limit. Equation (9) represents the accumulated amount of gold for the recycling process. Rcy in (10) enforces the economically recyclable quantity to accumulate. If it reaches the amount defined as Rcl , it can be sent to recycling. Here, by definition, Rcy includes a nonlinear expression. In order to convert (10) from nonlinear to linear, the linearization of Rcy is carried out as follows:
Rcy ≤ * Pr ∀ , ,
When Rcy , the recyclable waste amount, approaches Rcl , the economic recyclable quantity limit, and recycling can be performed. Pr represents the existence of a recycling process that should be managed. Equation (11) controls the recycling process with economic size. The first two terms represent the existence of the recycling procedure because of the accumulated amount that reached the economic recycling limit, Rcl . The third term ensures that the existing collected waste amount is reset once the recycling operations are completed. The fourth term enforces the recyclable amount to zero when it does not reach the economic size. Eventually, the last term guarantees that the recycling amount is equal to the accumulated amount, with coordination of the second condition.
Supply Balance Constraints of Raw Material.
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Equations (12)- (14) show supply balance constraints for raw materials. Equation (11) defines the supply balance and the Reu , −Rup −1 variable is added as representing raw material should be sent to supplier after Rup period reused for recycling and/or as a payment to the supplier. Thus, it decreases the balance of the supplier. The Rcrt variable also represents the recycled returned products to raw material. The Col variable represents the raw material "gold" that is collected as payment from customers, increasing its existing inventory. Hence, there will be no need of debit from supplier. Equation (13) restricts the supplier balance limit to Bls . Equation (14) shows the increase of debit balance of gold at the supplier. Increasing of debit means the use of supplier's gold. At that point, there should be a price for that. Besides, this is specified in the objective function in (1) If there is not any increase in Bs −Bs , −1 on the debit balance of gold at the supplier side, there should be no difference in the first term. The second term guarantees the vice versa situation of the first term. The third term calculates the increase amount, Bols , at debit balance with coordination of last term. The fourth term ensures that it is zero if there is no increase in the balance.
Resource Capacity Constraints for Plants. Consider
Equations (16)- (20) show the resource capacity balance for production plants. In addition to normal manufacturing times, remanufacturing times in (16) manage the capacity usage of plants. Equations (17) and (18) sum up all plants' manufacturing and remanufacturing amounts of products to the total production amount. Equations (19) and (20) identify the capacity usage of production plants, whether they are operating at over-or undercapacity. Here, by definition, Ocr and Ucr include a thought which is expressed in nonlinear form. In order to convert (19) and (20) from nonlinear to linear, the linearization equations of Ocr and Ucr used in (19) and (20) are formulated as follows:
Both (19) and (20) are managed with one binary parameter, because whenever one of them exists, the other one will not.
Nonnegativity, Binary, and Integer Constraints. Consider
Pr , Po , Pu ∈ {0, 1} , ∀ , , , .
Finally, (22) guarantees the nonnegativity, integer, and binary constraints of decision variables.
Fuzzy Approach for Recycle Process
In addition to the deterministic model which is presented in the preceding section, the proposed approach also transformed the model into a fuzzy MILP model for MRP to handle uncertainties, so that the unpredictable nature of reverse material movements like recycle process efficiency in production planning can be taken into account. The proposed deterministic model certainly defines all aspects of the problem. However, the effectiveness of the adopted recycling process in the proposed model is difficult to predict deterministically. Beside that uncertainty, also as our literature survey suggests, there exist other uncertainties based on demand, supply, process, and environment. The scope of this paper is limited to recycling uncertainty only, because of the high financial value of gold as the raw material in the jewelry industry. Although recycling is not a hundred percent efficient process, the amount of loss remains uncertain. The proposed MILP approach is modeled nonlinearly by definition at first hand. Therefore, there is no optimal solution and the model is difficult to solve. To manage this challenge, binary linearization is used to transform it into a MILP model, meaning that adding fuzzy definitions to the model also will change model to nonlinear. To deal with this situation, the proposed MILP is transformed according to linear programming fuzzy solutions. As the fuzzy set approach to handle uncertainty, parametric linear programming is used with -cuts and an interactive resolution method with decision maker which is proposed by Jiménez et al. [55] , Peidro et al. [10] , and Mula et al. [6] . For the fuzzy interval approach, the parametric linear programming method proposed by Kundu et al. [46] is used.
Type-1 Fuzzy (Fuzzy Set) Approach.
In the proposed MILP model, the recycling process efficiency is defined as uncertain according to (6) and also (1), because it is cost coefficient at the same time. crl is the recycle-lost cost of a unit of the raw material " ," only gold in this case. In the jewelry industry, unit cost measure is determined as a portion of gold weight. It is set as a percentage of recyclable gold collected as waste in production. crl , the recycle-lost cost as ratio of gold weight, is used in the objective function as a cost coefficient and in a constraint to calculate recycled quantity. That is because of the nature of gold, which is both a raw material and a financial instrument at the same time. crl recycle-lost cost is presented as a triangular fuzzy number (TFN):crl = (crl , crl , crl ).
The membership function to describe a fuzzy set is proposed in Gen et al. [56] :
The interactive resolution method used here contains -cuts which represents the acceptable feasibility degree of the fuzzy coefficient. 0 stands for the minimum coefficient feasibility degree that the decision maker is willing to accept. Then, the feasibility interval of is 0 ≤ ≤ 1. A discrete scale proposed by Jiménez et al. [55] is applied with 0.1 interval steps, which ranges from unacceptable to completely acceptable solution. Accordingly, the corresponding ordinary linear program for each at intervals of 0.1 cuts are solved. The -parametric linear programming transformation of fuzzy model is carried out by applying the proposed method by Jiménez et al. [10, 55] with (24) as an equivalent of (1) and (6) which consists of recycle-lost cost. Consider the following:
After solving the -parametric linear programs for acceptable feasibility degrees of the fuzzy coefficient, the decision maker specifies satisfaction degrees of each solution of the parametric linear program with -cuts. Using these satisfaction degrees, the decision maker obtains an insight about different acceptable feasibility degrees' impact on the total cost of production and will make his/her planning accordingly, regarding that uncertainty's effect on the production plan.
Type-2 Fuzzy (Fuzzy Interval) Approach.
Using the fuzzy set approach, the uncertainty of the recycling process is assumed to only have one dimension to consider in the proposed model. This type of uncertainty is described as type-1 uncertainty. On the other hand, according to the size of uncertainty dimension more dimensions of uncertainty can be taken into account when examining it, called typeuncertainty by Zadeh [57, 58] . For recycling process losses, uncertainty can vary by plants and different product groups in production planning term. If the decision maker wants to consider these situations together, then recycling losses can be defined as a type-2 [57, 58] uncertainty. In the preceding fuzzy set approach, recycling cost is defined as a triangular fuzzy number. However, in fuzzy interval approach, it is defined as a triangular fuzzy area.
The type-2 fuzzy interval of crl can be represented ascrl = (crl 1 , crl 2 , crl 3 ; , , , ) type-2 TFN [46] . Here, crl 1 , crl 2 , and crl 3 are real numbers and represent type-1 uncertainties. , and , show type-2 triangular fuzzy area variables' type-1 uncertainty distribution intervals. At type-2 level, the uncertainty distribution interval membership function defined as̃c rl ( ) is given with (25) [46] . In all cases, memberships are given as type-1 fuzzy sets:
When applying the defuzzification method proposed by Kundu et al. [46] for different value interval cases as presented in preceding membership function, the equivalent crisp parametric equations of (6) become the form presented below. Also for (1), the crisp equivalent parametric objective function can be rewritten using the same defuzzification method.
Case 2 (0.25
Case 3 (0.5 < ≤ 0.75). Consider
Case 4 (0.75 < ≤ 1). Consider
The other constraints and coefficients still remain the same as the deterministic model. Then, the interactive resolution method is used to solve the problem for every acceptable feasibility degree of , using the related case's equations (1) and (6).
Application to a Turkish Jewelry Company with a Case Study
Background of the Case Company.
The proposed model developed for the production planning problem is applied on one of Turkey's leading jewelry manufacturers, importers, and exporters which is called ABC Jewelry. The name is not disclosed to keep anonymity. ABC Jewelry Company is engaged in manufacturing fine gold jewelry products since 1992 and has 25 tons per year manufacturing capacity of fine gold in its facilities with 23,000 square meters closed area. ABC Jewelry Company exports nearly half of its production to 45 countries around the world, including USA and the European Union. The company also sells its products in the domestic market, supplying to about 2000 local jewelry retailers. The company uses a production planning system which is based on standard MRP. The company takes orders from both domestic and foreign customers. Weekly production plans are made on a daily basis, by taking the deadlines of orders received into account. Orders are planned by considering the production cost and production capacity in the plants, since products can be produced in different plants. As the raw material, gold is the main bottleneck in planning and must be used in the most effective manner. In jewelry the planning of the raw material with all aspects is the basis of production planning. The purpose of this section is to demonstrate that the production planning can be carried out by considering recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing with the proposed model.
Implementation and Resolution.
In addition to the given details and assumptions provided in the previous sections, specific issues to be considered in this case are as follows:
(i) There are 4 manufacturing plants.
(ii) Planning period is 2 weeks and production planning is done on a daily basis. (v) Suppliers of gold are considered as one supplier to manage balance in total.
(vi) It assumed that no work in production stock exists in that planning.
(vii) The data used in this study are obtained from the production planning software which is used by the case company, provided as an appendix (see Supplementary Material available online at http://dx .doi.org/10.1155/2016/7915673) to this paper.
(viii) The uncertainty of the recycling process is determined as TFN and TFV by decision makers, who are production managers. 
Obtained Results with Deterministic Approach.
As the initial step, the proposed deterministic MILP MRP model is taken into account. As the planning horizon, a two-week period is used primarily for planning. Because of the financial value of the gold, customers prefer to work with short-range order instead of long-term stock. The model performance is therefore also assessed for longer planning horizons with three and four-week period planning. The aim is to ensure the efficiency of the computational performance for the proposed model, independent from the planning horizon. Table 1 shows this computational efficiency of the proposed deterministic MILP MRP model. The data comprise the number of iterations, constraints, variables, integers and nonzero elements, and solving time of solvers. Figure 3 presents the results for comparing the computational performance of the proposed model for increased planning period at different solvers using given CPU times at Table 1 .
The results indicate that all solvers are able to find a solution to the proposed deterministic MRP problem, as given in Table 1 . CPLEX 12.5 and GUROBI 5.5 solvers are the best ones in terms of solving performance by solving time for the proposed model, as presented in Figure 3 .
In addition to the computational efficiencies, the proposed MILP MRP model also provides insights on how recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing can be managed in the production planning. In Table 2 , the raw materialbased decision variables that are run for a four-week based production planning problem are presented. All values in Table 2 are calculated as a gram of gold with the indices " " and indices " " variables are given as pieces quantity. The production planning for a four-week period is applied to especially emphasize the reverse material flows.
The intent of presenting Table 2 is to demonstrate how recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing operations are covered in the proposed extended MILP MRP model. In the first Table Coefficients&Init (RawMaterial)) . So, at the end of day 4, the accumulated gold in waste reaches this threshold and on day 5 the period planning shows a recycling process with Pr and Rcy decision variables. It also increases the variable Ruc , representing total of reused and recycled quantity and as seen at variable Inv the model adds that value to stock of gold. Variables Reuc and Reu indicate the reusing process in coordination with the recycling process on variable Ruc . Periodically, enough period used gold is sent to the recycling process by regarding Rup which is reusable period. Here, an example is also given for the remanufacturing decision for returned products. At period 18, one product with 35 pieces is returned by the customer and the returned products are forwarded to remanufacturing to meet the demand of that product, as presented with variable Rprt which stands for the remanufactured product quantity (see Supplementary Table Demand&Return (Product)).
Resolution with Fuzzy Approaches.
In the second step, uncertainty of the recycling process is considered in the proposed model. Recycling loss costcrl is defined by the decision maker in the jewelry company as TFNcrl = (100, 20, 0) as a type-1 fuzzy set. It is defined as 20 in the deterministic model (crl = 20; see Supplementary Table Coefficients&Init (RawMaterial)). In Figure 4 , the representation of recyclelost cost crl is shown as TFN. The feasibility degrees of recycle process, which represent the values that the decision maker is willing to admit, are determined in set 1 , with 1 = {0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1} for fuzzy type-1 solution by decision maker using solutions in Table 2 .
As the consecutive step, the recycle-lost cost is reviewed as second order fuzzy dimension. It is determined by the decision maker in the jewelry company as type-2 triangular fuzzy variable (TFV) withcrl = (100, 20, 0; 0.7, 0.3). The feasibility degrees of the recycling process, in which the decision maker is willing to admit, are the same as in the type-1 fuzzy problem. According to the acceptable feasibility degrees, case 3 needs to consider (28) and case 4 needs to consider (29) as parametric linear equations to solve. In Figure 5 , the recycle-lost cost crl is depicted as the footprint of uncertainty (FOU) by using the given uncertainty distribution interval membership functioñc rl ( ). The feasibility degrees of the recycling process, in which the decision maker is willing to admit, are determined in set 2 , with for the recycling process. For the recycling process, type-1 fuzzy approach is used with a TFN for defining uncertainty related to recycling lost cost. The type-2 approach also uses the same TFN with an interval area which was given before in this section. The solution obtained by using parametric equations and the solution method with acceptable feasibility degrees and satisfaction of different cut solutions which are determined by the decision maker are explained in the preceding section.
Evaluation of the Obtained Results.
In order to evaluate the efficiency of the model solution, the proposed model is run for periods longer than 2 weeks as well, such as 3 and 4 weeks. Nevertheless, the actual planning period in the case company is 2 weeks, as longer periods are not very realistic without many revisions. To identify the effect on the results and to compare with the deterministic solution, fuzzy models are run only for the 2-week planning period. For this comparison, CPLEX 12.5 solver is used for all evaluations, because it is the most effective solver for the proposed deterministic model. Solver times are not provided for this comparison, since the solution for fuzzy models is already obtained with parametric linear equations, meaning that it is also deterministic and has almost the same CPU times. Fuzzy model solutions are found with CPLEX 12.5 solver. Table 3 summarizes the planned total production costs for the deterministic, fuzzy type-1, and fuzzy type-2 model solutions. Figure 6 presents the total production cost changes according to feasibility degrees between deterministic and fuzzy model solutions. With this presentation, the decision maker gains valuable insight into the uncertainty of recycling processes' impact on total production costs, with which the most satisfactory solution can be selected. As seen in Figure 5 , the deterministic cost is a crisp solution, so that the decision maker is not able to analyze the impact of recycling loss on production planning. Fuzzy type-1 model's parametric solution gives a better insight to decision makers. The resolution range for feasibility degree provides a better point of view to the decision maker. Figure 5 also shows that the fuzzy type-2 approach offers a better insight about uncertainty for the decision maker regarding the recycling loss cost. It considers the spread of uncertainty around the deterministic solution more accurately. Consequently, the decision maker can select the most satisfactory feasibility degree solution as a planning decision.
The outcomes indicate that the proposed MILP MRP model satisfies the planning problem of jewelry production, which includes reverse material flows such as recycling, reusing and remanufacturing. The main aim of this production planning is to effectively manage gold inventory in coordination of manufacturing, reuse, recycle, and remanufacturing processes simultaneously, at the same time meeting other standard production planning requirements involving demand and capacity.
Conclusion
This paper proposes an extended material requirement planning (MRP) model using a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) technique for the production planning problem of jewelry industry in Turkey by regarding recycling, reusing, and remanufacturing in addition to standard production planning. The proposed model covers both forward and reverse material flows in a closed-loop jewelry supply chain which considers process, supply, and customer side simultaneously. Furthermore, linear fuzzy programming methods are applied taking the unpredictable nature of the recycling process into account with fuzzy type-1 and type-2 uncertainty. These are the main contributions of this paper which extend literature.
The proposed model and fuzzy applications are examined using data from ABC Jewelry Company. The computational performance of the proposed deterministic model is presented for different solvers and planning periods. The results for the production planning run indicate how the proposed model handles reverse material flows. Deterministic and fuzzy model solutions are compared in terms of total cost variations for different feasibility degrees. Projections of fuzzy approaches for decision makers are presented. It is demonstrated that the fuzzy approach gives a better perspective to decision makers. The main objective is the efficient utilization of gold, a challenge for production managers, where the model proposes a solution to this main bottleneck of production. This effective production planning approach mostly satisfies company shareholders and production planners. Application of the proposed model indicates that it is practical and usable both for achieving solutions in terms of computational effort and for effective production planning.
Finally, potential directions for further researches are pointed as below:
(i) Beside the main bottleneck, which is the raw material, consideration of all bills of materials should be helpful, as in the standard production planning.
(ii) Other raw materials which are also recyclable (i.e., precious stones and alloys for jewelry) can be considered to extend the model, with recyclable and nonrecyclable materials. Different recycle rules should also be set as needed.
(iii) All suppliers, customers, and plants can be defined separately in the model to manage closed-loop supply chain in particular.
(iv) Use of different uncertainty handling approaches and fuzzy models can be helpful to reflect a better explanation of decision maker's experience about fuzzy variables. (v) Definition of other uncertain variables can help produce a more realistic solution. As a guidance, in process, demand and supply-based variables can be considered. (vi) The proposed model in this paper can be adapted to jewelry industries in other countries, or to similar industries that are using metals in production.
